Friends of:

About
National trade organisation
The Association of Independent
Festivals (AIF) is the UK’s
leading festival representative
body. Founded in 2008, the
combined attendance of AIF’s 65
member events exceeds 600,000,
contributing over £200m to the
UK economy annually.
AIF provides a vital support
network for independent festivals
promoters through members
meetings, public facing campaigns
and lobbying, producing
conferences and training
events and providing business
support services to members.

The Friends
of AIF scheme
AIF member festivals include
some of the most successful
and innovative festivals in
the UK including the likes
of Boomtown Fair, Bestival,
Shambala, End of the Road,
Boardmasters, Bloodstock,
Kendal Calling and many more.

The Friends of AIF scheme directly
connects trusted suppliers and
companies to AIF members.
This scheme offers companies
the opportunity to enhance
their knowledge and do
business directly with our
members in various ways, from
B2B networking events to direct
member mail-outs and access to
member only online resources.

Find out more at
www.aiforg.com

Key
Benefits
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B2B Networking
Events with AIF
members

Exposure to
AIF Members

Event discounts

Connecting directly
with AIF members
including an
annual speed
networking event
and opportunities
at The Great Escape
and Festival Congress.

Opportunities across
social media, bi-weekly
newsletter, website
exposure, and an
annual Friends of
AIF brochure.

To all AIF events,
including one free
pass to the Festival
congress per
company. Discounts
also available to
other important
industry events.
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Subscriber
Benefits

Testimonials

1.
3.
The opportunity Additional

6.
9.
Advertised on
Exclusive

2.
One free

7.

“We find the opportunity to
communicate with members
and build relationships through
attending AIF organised events
helps us to get to know the
organisers and their festivals.
This helps our understanding
which enables us to provide
a much better service and
ultimately more competitive
premiums, saving AIF
members money.”

to pitch directly
to AIF members
at an annual
speed networking session.

Festival Congress
delegate pass
per company
plus exclusive
access to
exhibitor and
advertiser
discount rates
for the event.
Festival Congress
is AIF’s flagship
annual event,
attended by 85%
of its members.
Discounted
access to other
AIF events
throughout
the year.

B2B networking
opportunities
including at
Festival Congress
and The Great
Escape.

4.

AIF website with exhibitor
directory listing discounts on
and ongoing
trade events
banner advert
including the
rotating on the
Event Production
homepage.
Show.

Send two emails A free full-page
per year directly advert in the
to our members. annual Friends
of AIF brochure.

5.
Recommended
8.
first to festival
Access to the

10.
.
Spotlight

focus and news
opportunities in
the AIF bi-weekly
newsletter.

Music Insurance Brokers

“Mojo Barriers are proud to be
a Friend of AIF – it is a great
organisation helping suppliers
keep abreast of industry news
and developments, meet key
contacts of new, emerging
festivals as well as a useful
platform to showcase our
services to key decision makers”

Mojo Barriers

members making members section
supplier enquiries of the website
to AIF.
and members
only resources.
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Application
Process

Eligibility
Requirements
Only three companies
per supplier category
are eligible to be
Friends of AIF at
any one time

Businesses and
suppliers must adhere
to AIF’s definition of
‘Independent’ and
not be 50% or more
owned by companies
that hold more than
5% of the global
market share of the
live music industry.

Subject to
member approval

1.
Fill out the online

3.
Member approval takes up to

2.
Your application will get

4.
Once payment has cleared,

application form herewww.aiforg.com/member
ship/join-as-a-friend/

To all AIF events,
including one free
pass to the Festival
congress per
company. Discounts
also available to
Opportunities across
other important
social media, bi-weekly industry events.
newsletter, website
exposure, and a
yearly Friends of
AIF brochure.

circulated to the festival
members for approval

three days and then you are
issued your membership invoice

your membership is activated
and you are notified by email

Costs
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Company

£1000.00 + VAT

Sole Trader

£500.00 + VAT
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Contact
Phoebe Rodwell

The Association
of Independent
Festivals

Membership &
Projects Coordinator

The Handbag Factory,
3 Loughborough
Street, Lambeth,
London, SE11 5RB

phoebe@aiforg.com
0203 745 2897

www.aif.org

